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Sea turtle tagging projects have existed for nearly
40 years. With developments in population modelling,
genetic analysis, telemetry, and established recovery
plans, the original research goals of many of these
programs, especially in the U.S.A., have changed
considerably over the years. Combining these factors
with inflated expenses and uncertain funding, maybe
it is time to re-examine the direction of many tagging
programs and develop strong, cost-effective programs
that reflect these technological and recovery
developments and that address actual scientific research
necessary for the recovery of the species.

Monel cattle ear tags were first used extensively in
the 1950’s in Sarawak to mark green sea turtles
(Hendrickson 1958). Upon the discovery of cattle tags
as effective tools for marking turtles, the difficult task
of tracking individual sea turtles became possible.
Applying a tag was easy, it did not require expensive
or complex equipment, and could be done in a matter
of minutes with apparently little harm to the turtle. Due
to the popularity of this method the number of tagging
organisations increased dramatically, and what
followed was a tagging frenzy that continues to persist
to this day as hundreds of thousands of tags are
broadcast throughout the world.

To tag or not to tag: what was the original
question?

It has become apparent that many nesting beach
taggers are suffering from what Mrosovsky (1983)
called the “tagging reflex”; that is, the desire to tag
turtles simply because they are there. This is sometimes
best demonstrated by many nesting beach tagging
programs which appear to think that the act of tagging
is, in itself, valid scientific research or conservation.
Additionally, it has been suggested that improperly
cleaned/sterilised and applied tags could lead to flipper
infections and possibly death (C. W. Caillouet, NMFS
pers. comm.), and could lend a new twist to the much
publicised tag loss problem. If a turtle is not measured
and tagged correctly, why tag it at all?

Mrosovsky stated that “all too often some of those
concerned with the conservation and biology of turtles

devote little attention to evaluation of what they are
doing ... and more has been relearned by tagging than
any other method.” Crouse (1985) basically reached
the same conclusion regarding tagging nesting
loggerheads in the U. S.A.. Recent advances in sea turtle
population genetics (Bowen & Witzell 1997) and
telemetry (Stoneburner 1982; Hays 1992; Renaud
1995; Renaud & Carpenter 1994; Renaud et al. 1995,
1996; Eckert & Sarti 1997) are answering many of the
questions originally addressed by tagging, thereby
precluding the need for much of the tagging effort
(particularly on the nesting beach) that has continued
for years. If tagging is failing to answer the questions
we originally asked, has tagging just become a mindless
habit?

When used in conjunction with a sound research
plan and legitimate research goals, we have learned
much from tagging. Tagging has, in fact, taught us most
of what we know about sea turtle nesting biology, and
we have progressed considerably since the early
tagging extravaganzas of the 1970’s and 1980’s.
However, long-term nesting studies may just be telling
us something we already knew, and after twenty years
of intense tagging there appears to be an embarrassingly
low tag return rate. This meagre return information
from tagged nesting beach turtles is negligible and is
expected, considering that most of the tags may fall
off fairly quickly (Mrosovsky & Shettleworth 1982;
Limpus 1992; Bjorndal et al. 1996). Also, considering
the magnitude of the nesting beach tagging effort, the
lack of published new information is astonishing.
Consequently, I think we should re-evaluate the need
to continue many of these tagging efforts, because I
frankly feel that many projects may not be based on
sound research protocols, adequate record keeping, or
even have legitimate research goals.

Perhaps all taggers should ask themselves
Mrosovsky’s original questions before applying
another tag:

1. What are the questions they are trying to answer?
2. Are there alternatives to tagging for addressing these
questions?
3. Why is tagging the method of choice?
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4. What kind of program and which method of tagging
is the most appropriate?
5. What provisions will be taken to collect and collate
the data?
6. In what ways would the answer to the questions
posed be likely to have an impact on conservation
policies?

Current tagging justifications sometimes appear
different, less scientific in purpose:

1. To see where they go.
2. To legitimise summer camp/intern programs.
3. Because the tags are often free for the asking.
4. They have a permit, so it must be scientific.

Unfortunately, the Manual of Sea Turtle Research
and Conservation Techniques (Pritchard et al. 1983)
tells how to tag turtles, but not why to tag. The U.S.
national sea turtle recovery plans all state that “sea turtle
researchers commonly tag turtles encountered,” but no
specific prioritised research tasks require tagging. The
lack of valid scientific justifications in these documents
appears to give indiscriminate tagging scientific
legitimacy, and recent advances in telemetry and
population genetics has negated much of the original
justification for mass tagging. I feel that future tagging
efforts should be based on bona fide scientific research
principles as defined below:

- Part 216.3 of the 1993 Proposed Rule to Revise
Regulations for Scientific Research under the U.S.
Endangered Species Act, defines bona fide scientific
research as “Research on or otherwise benefiting
protected species, the results of which would likely be
accepted for publication in a peer-reviewed scientific
journal; or are likely to contribute to understanding the
basic biology or ecology of the species or stock; or to
identifying, evaluating, or resolving possible
conservation problems; or are necessary to fulfil a
critically important research need.” Part 216.35 states
that proposed research must also, “Address a research
need/objective identified in a species recovery or
conservation plan...”. Unfortunately, as stated earlier,
there are no prioritised tagging projects in the recovery
plans.

The progress made through genetics work in
uncovering nesting beach origins has eliminated the
need for costly and lengthy nesting beach projects,
especially for loggerheads (Bowen & Witzell 1997).
The Revised Regulations for the issuance of a permit
[in the U.S.] state that studies must “... not involve

unnecessary duplication of research. If similar research
has been done in the past or has been authorised, the
proposed research must either (i) be necessary to verify
(i.e., replicate) the results of this previous or authorised
research...; or (ii) be likely to contribute significant data
to the scientific literature or provide new insight.”

In conclusion, it appears that some tagging projects
may be “feel good” projects, particularly for the nesting
beach and the miscellaneous part-time taggers, and may
not have the scientific legitimacy necessary to justify
their existence. Some tagging could be considered
harassment and in clear violation of the Endangered
Species Act, and could even jeopardise the health and
safety of these endangered turtles for questionable
purposes. Recent evidence suggests that tagging may
increase the chance of bycatch in fishing nets (Nichols
& Seminoff 1998). In addition, death and/or
disfigurement from infections introduced at the tagging
site may occur. Consequently, in addition to each
researcher re-evaluating his or her research goals and
directions, maybe Federal and state permitting agencies
should look closely at permit applications to ensure
that there is valid scientific justification for tagging
before issuing permits or making tagging mandatory
under a Section 7 Consultation [under the authority of
the U.S. Endangered Species Act].
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The main sea turtle nesting sites in Brazil have been
protected since 1980 by TAMAR (Brazilian Sea Turtle
Conservation Program), a federal government initiative
of IBAMA (Brazilian Institute for the Environment),
co-managed by Fundação Pró-TAMAR, a non-
governmental organization. Since then, TAMAR has
collected information on dead and stranded turtles
found along the Brazilian coastline. After the
establishment of research stations at the main nesting
areas (Figure 1), TAMAR began, in 1991, to work in
the main feeding grounds, where the level of incidental
capture reported is high (Marcovaldi 1991). The first
efforts to increase protection of sea turtles found in
these areas were at Ubatuba, São Paulo State (Figure
1).

The marine turtle species found in Brazilian waters
are the loggerhead (Caretta caretta), green (Chelonia

mydas), leatherback (Dermochelys coriacea),
hawksbill (Eretmochelys imbricata) and olive ridley
(Lepidochelys olivacea) turtles (Marcovaldi &
Marcovaldi 1985). Detailed information on the fishing
methods that most often capture marine turtles in
Brazilian coastal waters, has been gathered, and are
now being described and compiled in a manual
(Fundação Pró-TAMAR, in prep.). Fishing methods
are mostly artisanal, the most common being: floating
weirs, set nets and fish traps. This census will help to
identify the main threats to the turtles in their feeding
grounds and also aid development of appropriate
management and conservation strategies necessary to
address their impacts.

The work is divided into two major strategies:
firstly, environmental education is undertaken at sites
of high levels of incidental capture, mainly Ubatuba
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